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Hill, James 

From: Rhona Applebaum 
Sent: Fri 11/21/2014 11:18 AM (GMT-00:00) 
To: sblair@mailbox.sc.edu; Hill, James; gahand@hsc.wvu.edu; QUINT@mailbox.sc.edu; 

blayden@foodminds.com 
Cc: L. Celeste Bottorff 
Bee: 
Subject: Re: Binks CV 

Yes--reco'd Martin as a speaker for lllWCPHN be there needs to be more awareness and call-outs re the 
lack of scientifically appropriate discourse and an alert on the unacceptability of ad-hominem attacks. 
He did a great job. Needed to get him 'on the circuit' 

Would also like to re co the need for good scientific journalists as part of GEBN who focus on the 
evidence. Presenting for consideration Trevor Butterworth. Need that type of cross-fertilization. 

Rhona 

From: BLAIR, STEVEN [mailto:SBLAIR@mailbox.sc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, November 21, 2014 11:09 AM Coordinated Universal Time 
To: James Hill (James.Hill@ucdenver.edu) <James.Hill@ucdenver.edu>; Hand, Gregory 
(gahand@hsc.wvu.edu) <gahand@hsc.wvu.edu>; QUINT, AMELIA <QUINT@mailbox.sc.edu>; Bill 
Layden <blayden@foodminds.com> (blayden@foodminds.com) <blayden@foodminds.com> 
Cc: Rhona Applebaum; L. Celeste Bottorff 
Subject: FW: Binks CV 

I think I mentioned earlier that Greg, Rhona, and I met Martin in Las 
Palmas. We talked to him about GEBN. Here is his CV. He is not a major 
research scientist, but his a Twitter enthusiast and can certainly contribute to 
spreading the word. 

In addition, he is Sec/Treas of TOS and should be able to help us get their 
participation. We mentioned this to him in Las Palmas. Note that a couple of 
weeks ago he received the prestigious Atkinson/Stern Award from TOS. He 
also is actively engaged in the World Obesity Federation, and might be able to 
help get participation from them. 
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Amelia, please keep this at the top of the list when be begin serious efforts to 
recruit scientific organizations. You can contact him immediately about 
getting involved in Twitter. 

Steve 

Steven N. Blair 

Professor 

Departments of Exercise Science and Epidemiology & Biostatistics 

Arnold School of Public Health 

921 Assembly Street, Room 225 

University of South Carolina 

Columbia, SC 29208 

803 777 0567 

From: Binks, M [mailto:m.binks@ttu.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, November 20, 2014 6:04 PM 
To: BLAIR, STEVEN 
Subject: Binks OJ 

Hi Steve, 

Here's a copy of my CV. Looking forward to hearing more about the Global Energy Balance 
Network and how T may contribute. 

Regards, 
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Hill, James 

From: Rhona Applebaum 
Sent: Thu 2/14/2013 9:23 AM (GMT-00:00) 
To: Hill, James; Peters, John C 
Cc: Thalia Constantinidou 
Bee: 
Subject: Connections for upcoming meetings in 2013 

Hello Jim and John! 

Once again, I want to thank you for agreeing to speak at meetings coming up in Europe. The 
two are: 

1. ECO (The European Congress of Obesity): Date for the ISA satellite symposium: Monday 
13th May. Jim, you agreed to do this one. 

2. ISA Conference in Brussels: ISA (Int'l Sweeteners Assn) will have its own conference in 
Brussels on October 2013. John, you agreed to do this one and mentioned any date among those 
identified would be good for you-and per your request-we will zero in on the best date, and 
that will be handled between you and Thalia. 

And what a nexus. Let me reintroduce/introduce you to Thalia. Jim-you met Thalia last year 
at our Balance the Debate Symposium. John, you have not yet met, so introducing you to Thalia 
who is based in our Brussels Office working very closely on nutrition/health issues for our 
business. Thalia will be organizing both and on point re the specifics, travel, etc so your time 
and expertise are used as efficiently and effectively as possible for these two events. 

That's it! Connections made. We are thrilled your schedules have permitted you to do this and 
can't thank you both enough. 

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY TO ALL!! 
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Rhona 

Rhona S. Applebaum, PhD I VP, Chief Scientific & Regulatory Officer I The Coca-Cola 
Company 

Email: rapplebaum@Coca-Cola.com 

Twitter: @RhonaA CocaCola 

Office: 404-676-2177 

Fax: 404-598-2177 

I am s@cial 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
NOTICE: This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is 
confidential, privileged and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient. you are 
hereby notified that any printing, copying, dissemination, distribution, disclosure or forwarding of this communication is strictly prohibited. If 
you have received this communication in error, please contact the sender immediately and delete it from your system. Thank You. 
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Hill, James 

From: Thalia Constantinidou 
Sent: Tue 4/30/2013 2:50 PM (GMT-00:00) 
To: Hill, James; Rhona Applebaum 
Cc: 
Bee: 
Subject: RE: Dinner with the European CEO 

Excellent, we will let James to choose the cuisine! 

Indeed, the EBI should already be in his mind as we would like his support on this as well. I can introduce 
it and then you can expand and promote it as it deserves to be. 

Best regards 

-----Original Message-----
From: Hill, James [mailto:James.Hill@ucdenver.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 30, 2013 4:44 PM 
To: Thalia Constantinidou; Rhona Applebaum 
Subject: RE: Dinner with the European CEO 

This is fantastic and I very much look forward to it. With regard to food - I eat just about anything so pick a 
place that Mr. Quincey likes. 

I will defer to Rhona but I think prepping him a little about the EBI might be useful. 

Jim 

James 0. Hill, Ph.D. 
Executive Director, Anschutz Health and Wellness Center Anschutz Professor of Health and Wellness 
Professor of Pediatrics, Medicine, and Physiology & Biophysics University of Colorado, Anschutz Medical 
Campus 
PH: 303-724-9974 
FX: 303-724-9976 
EM: james.hill@ucdenver.edu 
Web: http://www.anschutzwellness.com 

-----Original Message-----
From: Thalia Constantinidou [mailto:tconstantinidou@coca-cola.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 30, 2013 8:37 AM 
To: Hill, James; Rhona Applebaum 
Subject: Dinner with the European CEO 
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Dear Jim, 

We are all actively working here to prepare everything for the ECO and very much looking forward to 
seeing you in Europe! 

Our dinner with James Quincey, the Coca-Cola Europe CEO, is confirmed. On his behalf I would like to 
invite you for a dinner on Tuesday evening, May 14th, at 8pm. At the dinner, there will be about 5 people 
from James' leadership team, including the Europe Marketing Director, Public Affairs Director and also 
myself. 

James is asking if you have any food preference, Asian, Italian, French ... ? Let me know so that we can 
choose the restaurant. 

I will have the opportunity to have a pre-meeting with James on Monday (conference call). Is there 
anything specific that you advise me to prepare him about, like the EB Institute? 

Rhona, your guidance is most needed. 

Many thanks, 
Best regards 

-----Original Message-----
From: tconstantinidou@coca-cola.com 
Sent: Thursday, April 11, 2013 5: 10 PM 
To: 'Hill, James' 
Subject: RE: Liverpool 

Jim hello, 

Apologies for the delay! 
We are exchanging emails with Tim about the flight bookings and we will organise everything. Business 
class of course. 

The honoraria is fine and ISA will cover this entirely. !SA is already in contact with Tim and all details will 
be managed. 

Since the honoraria covers !SA but also some of the Coke activities, Coke will take care of all flights and 
accommodation costs. 

In terms of meeting with James Quincy, our CEO, and his leadership team, it seems that this will take 
place on Tuesday 14th, over a lovely dinner. There is also the option of meeting him at 4pm, however I 
would recommend the dinner as it is a more pleasant forum. Tim will also brief you on this. 
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Finally, we are currently putting together the entire plan for your visit and we will send it to you asap. The 
brief for the ISA event at ECO is ready, I am just reviewing it and it will be sent to you. 

Lots of things but we are getting there! 

Best regards. 
Thalia 

-----Original Message-----
From: Hill, James [mailto:James.Hill@ucdenver.edu] 
Sent: Friday, March 29, 2013 4:52 PM 
To: Thalia Constantinidou 
Subject: RE: Liverpool 

Thalia, 

I will go ahead and make airline reservations from Denver to Manchester and from London to Denver. 
will do this on United since I have status there. I assume we are talking business class tickets. 

As to honorarium, since I am yours for this entire time I would suggest $5000. If this is problematic just let 
me know and we can negotiate. 

Jim 

James 0. Hill, Ph.D. 
Executive Director, Anschutz Health and Wellness Center Anschutz Professor of Health and Wellness 
Professor of Pediatrics, Medicine, and Physiology & Biophysics University of Colorado, Anschutz Medical 
Campus 
PH: 303-724-9974 
FX: 303-724-9976 
EM: james.hill@ucdenver.edu 
Web: http://www.anschutzwellness.com 

-----Original Message-----
From: Thalia Constantinidou [mailto:tconstantinidou@coca-cola.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 9:41 AM 
To: Hill, James 
Subject: RE: Liverpool 

Hello Jim, 

The plan below sounds very good. 
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We are waiting for a final confirmation from our CEO (James Quincy) for a breakfast I branch meeting 
with you on Wednesday morning. I believe flights back to the US are after lunch. 
In the meantime, we are working on a plan (not too heavy) for engagements in London for Tuesday. 
On Monday 13th, we will all be in Liverpool. In fact we plan to arrive on Sunday evening. Of course you 
will have plenty of time on Monday for any other meetings you may need to have. Our event is not until 
late afternoon but we will need to spend some time with you before for a "rehearsal". We think that 
interviews will happen in London the next day but there may be some good journalists already at ECO 
who will want to speak to you. 
On Monday evening we will of course organise a nice dinner with a few more stakeholders. 

Would you prefer that you make your bookings and then expense it to us? We are fine with this. 
Whatever works better for you. 

If I may ask you, can you let me know what is your honorarium requirement for the ISA event i.e. the ECO 
event? 
Coke will cover all other expenses beyond this, like your time in London with journalist and other 
stakeholders as well as your time with our CEO and of course all accommodation. 

Just to let you know that Ellen is working on the brief as per our telephone discussion and we will soon 
send it to you the soonest. 

Many thanks for your collaboration on this event. So delighted that you will be with us in Europe! 

Best regards 

-----Original Message-----
From: Hill, James [mailto:James.Hill@ucdenver.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 4:32 AM 
To: Thalia Constantinidou 
Subject: Liverpool 

Hi Thalia, 

I am ready to make arrangements for the Liverpool meeting. Do you know yet when you will need me for 
other meetings? I can fly into Manchester and out of London if that works best. I plan to arrive on the 12 
and can return on the 15th if it is useful for me be in London on the 14th for meetings with your folks. I 
need a few hours on the morning of May 13th for another meeting. Otherwise I am totally yours. 
Just let me know what works. 

Jim 
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The only other question I have is regarding car rental. I see that assistance with car rental is a 
service Casa Delfino provides. The other option is renting at the airport. I suspect we will 
not need a car the first day, as we will just walk around town. Do you think it is difficult for 
Americans to rent a car in Chania? Do we need anything other than out passports and 
driver's licenses? Thanks! 

Have a lovely weekend, 

Trish 

On Fri, Sep 26, 2014 at 12:10 PM, Alkistis Houliarakis .•. wrote: 

Following all of the hookings we have made over the past week, l just wanted to collect all the information and give you an overview of 
your trip to Greece. 

Friday, October 3 

Arrive at El.Venizelos (Athens airport) at 15:35 on October 3. 

Fly out to C.·ete Daskalogiannis airpor1 (Chania) at 21 :45 (Aegean Airlines: flight number A3344), expected to land there at 
22:35. 

I suggest you take a taxi to Casa Delfino llotel & Spa. (address: Theof(mous 9, Chania,- f'hone:+30 2821 087400). You will be 
spending 4 nights here. 

Tuesday, October 7 

Drive to Rethymno, to Rimondi Boutique Hotel (address: Xanthoudidou 10, Rethimnon 741 00, Greece -Phone:+ 30 2831 051289). 
You will be spending 3 nights here. 

Friday, October to 

Depart from Crete from Daslralogiamris airport (Charria) at 17:30 (Aegean Airlines: flight number A3337). 

We will be arranging a taxi for you to take you to Divani Caravel (address: Vasiieos Alexandrou Avenue 2, Athens 161 21, 
Phone:+ JO 2107207000). 

You will be having dinner with Thalia at 8:30pm. Thalia is also staying at the same hotel, so you will leave together for the 
restaurm1t. 

Sa!tmlay, October 11 

• A b1·eakfast will be held with Thalia and the ISA before the EFAD conforence starts. Time will be confirmed. 
• At 13 :00 till 14:30 a session entitled "lunch with Jim [[ill" will be carried out in one of the hotel meeting rooms (Room to be 

confirmed). This will be an info1mal session, allowing for an open discussion with dietitians/nutritionists. The main focus will be on 
questions surrounding LCS, weight management and energy balance. 

• Interviews will take place between 14:30 and 16:00. 
• The EUFIC 1·ouncltahk will be taking place from 16:30 to 18:00 
• The !SA roundtable stmts at 18:30 and will end by 20:00 in the main hall, "Olympia". 
• The Hellenic Dietetic Association is holding a dinner this evening at 20.30, at SKVFALL restaurant (Markou Mousourou & 
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Ardittou Str., Kaiiimarmaro). 

Sm1day, October 12 

J\t 11:30 in Olympia hall you will be holding your lecture on Energy Balance. 

Relaxing Lum'h with Thalia and maybe other guests. Restaurant will be confirmed. 

Monday, October 13 

We will arrange for a taxi to take you ffom the hotel to the airport for your flight. 

During the coming days we will be finalizing the details, and keep you updated as things get confirmed. I hope you are both excited for 
your trip to Greece. 

1 hope you have a lovely weekend. 

Kindest Regards, 

i\lkistis 

<image003 .j pg> 
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Hill, James 

From: Bobbie Crothers 
Sent: Mon 8/25/2014 7:53 AM (GMT-00:00) 
To: Hill, James 
Cc: Michelle Carfrae; Jim Moshovelis 
Bee: 
Subject: RE: Visit to Australia I NZ 

Dear Jim, 

I've been working with Jim here in Sydney in regards to putting together possible plans for your 
visit. After receiving your email overnight we have pulled together a couple of possible 
schedules that we'd like to put to you to see if they would suit. There are two options which 
really just depend on how much 'free time' you and your wife would like while you're here and 
when you would like to return home. If you could let us know which of the below options suit 
you and your wife that would be great. And of course we can shuffle them a little too if you have 
further thoughts. 

In addition a couple more questions: 

• So we can look into flights further for you and your wife where exactly will you fly out from 
and want to fly back in to? 

•As we develop content/themes for the activities and events we are planning can you confirm if 
you have any new publications/abstracts on the 'America on the Move' program? And or any 
preliminary data from the 12 months results of the LNCS study that you may be able to share? 
Or other studies/data you'd like to share and think will be relevant, happy to take some 
suggestions from you in this area. 

• In regards to reimbursement would you consider an honorarium ofUS$5000 for your visit? 

Itinerary Options 

Option 1. 
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Sunday 23rd Nov - Fly out from the US 

Tuesday 25th Nov-Arrive in Sydney and then fly to Hobart (as there are no direct flights to 
Hobart) 

Wednesday 26th Nov- Hobart: 1st day of the Nutrition Society Conference 

Thursday 27th Nov- Hobart: 2nd day of the Nutrition Society Conference 

Friday 28th Nov- either stay in Hobart for the 3rd day of the conference or free day in Hobart or 
fly to Sydney 

Saturday 29th & Sunday 30th Nov - Fly to Sydney for 2 free days 

Monday 1st Dec & Tuesday 2nd Dec - Sydney events TBC 

Wednesday 3rd Dec - Fly to Auckland NZ 

Thursday 4th Dec & Friday 5th Dec - Auckland events TBC 

Friday 5th Dec-Fly home to the US (or you could stay longer if you and your wife wanted to 
spend some time in NZ) 

Option 2. 

Sunday 23rd Nov - Fly out from the US 

Tuesday 25th Nov-Arrive in Sydney and then fly to Hobart( as there are no direct flights to 
Hobart) 

Wednesday 26th Nov- Hobart: lst day of the Nutrition Society Conference 

Thursday 27th Nov - Hobart: 2nd day of the Nutrition Society Conference 

Friday 28th Nov - either stay in Hobart for the 3rd day of the conference or free day in Hobart or 
fly to Sydney 

Saturday 29th & Sunday 30th Nov - Fly to Sydney for 2 free days 

Monday l st & Tuesday 2nd Dec - Sydney events TBC 

Wednesday 3rd Dec through to Saturday Dec 6th- 4 free days in Sydney 

Sunday 7th Dec - Fly to Auckland NZ 
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Monday 8th Dec & Tuesday 9th Dec - Auckland events TBC 

Wednesday 10th Dec - Fly home to the US (or you could stay longer if you and your wife 
wanted to spend some time in NZ) 

Jim if you could let us know your thoughts on all of the above that would be great. Also if you'd 
prefer we could also set up another conference call with you to discuss the above and any other 
details if that is easier than emailing? If so please let us know a couple of times that would suit 
you for a call 

Thanks Jim, we appreciate you considering the above. 

Kind regards, 

Bobbie 

Bobbla Crothers, APO 
Public Affairs Manager 

Coca·Colo SOu1h Pacific 
Level 9, 40 Mount Strool 
North Sydney 
NSW2060 
Aus1ralio 

bcro1hars@coco·colo.com 
T +612 92913429. 
M + 61427 989 964 
F + 612 92913755 
w coco-i:alajourney.cam.ou 

From: Hill, James [mailto:James.Hill@ucdenver.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 25 August 2014 12:07 AM 
To: Jim Moshovelis 
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Cc: Michelle Carfrae; Bobbie Crothers 
Subject: RE: Visit to Australia I NZ 

Jim, 

Thanks for your reply. Tfmy wife comes, we do not have to be back by Thanksgiving. ln fact, it 
would work better on my end to leave a little later - maybe Nov 23. I would have a great deal of 
flexibility in the return time. It looks like the meeting on the 26th is set but hopefully other things 
are more flexible. l have lots ofacademic colleagues in Australia and may want to visit some of 
them. Plus my wife's brother lives in Sydney. 

Bottom line is if you cover both of our travel expensed l am happy to attend Hobart meeting and 
as many other meetings as you want anywhere in Australia or NZ. Given you are paying, make 
sure you get your money's worth from me. Once you give me a schedule we will want to build in 
some "fun time". We could stay through the end of Nov and maybe a bit into Dec. I would 
absolutely consider a reduced honorarium if you cover our expenses. 

Jim 

James 0. Hill, Ph.D. 
Anschutz Professor 
Executive Director, Anschutz Health 
and Wellness Center 

From: Jim Moshovelis <jmoshovelis@coca-cola.com> 
Sent: Friday, August 22, 2014 5:26 AM 
To: Hill, James 
Cc: Michelle Carfrae; Bobbie Crothers 
Subject: RE: Visit to Australia I NZ 

Dear Jim, 
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Thanks for getting back to us so quickly regarding your availability. Before we progress any 
further l would just like to clarify a few points. 

If CCSP is able to cover your wife's flight expenses does this mean you are available to travel 
over the Thanksgiving period or do you still want to be back in the United States by November 
26th? Better understanding your requirements, particularly when you can leave and when you 
need to return home is critical to our planning. 

We have sketched a possible itinerary below which is subject to your availability. We could start 
the trip earlier or later depending on your commitments. 

In regard to honorariums, if we are able to cover both you and your wife's travel and hotel 
accommodation in Australia and NZ, would you consider a reduced honorarium? What is your 
expectation in regards to the honorarium? 

•Wednesday 19th Nov - Arrive in Auckland, New Zealand 

• Thursday 20th Nov - Auckland, NZ 

•Friday 21st Nov - Fly to Sydney, Australia 

•Saturday 22nd Nov - Sydney (No activities would be scheduled) 

• Sunday 23rd Nov - Sydney (No activities would be scheduled) 

•Monday 24th Nov- Sydney 

• Tuesday 25th Nov - Fly to Hobart, Australia - Nutrition Society Conference 

•Wednesday 26th Nov - Hobart - Nutrition Society Conference 

Many thanks for your consideration of the above. 
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Best regards, 

Jim 

/Jta.·fiT'R Soulh 
Pacific 

Jim Moshovclis 
Sdcn1itic & Rcgulo1ory 
Affoirs Monogcr · 

C«a·Cola Sou1h Pccmc 
. level 9,-40 Mounl StrCill 
POBox388 . 
North S;·dncy NS\V 2060 
Aostroflo 

jmoshcwcfis@coca·colci.com 
T .. 612 92913633 
M .. 61406 948 498 
F .. 612 92913757 

From: Hill, James [mailto:James.Hill@ucdenver.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 20 August 2014 11:35 AM 
To: Jim Moshovelis 
Subject: Re: Visit to Australia I NZ 

Jim, 

There is a chance (not definite) I could come in late November if you were willing to cover my 
wife's travel as well. Totally understand if that is not possible but wanted to throw that out there. 

Happy to do all the things you suggest, but would definitely be after the new year if not Nov. 

Jim 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Aug 19, 2014, at 6:55 PM, "Jim Moshovelis" <jmoshovelis@coca-cola.com> wrote: 

Hi Jim, 
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It was a pleasure to chat with you last week and we are pleased you are willing to 
come 'down under' and help us clear misperceptions about low and no calorie 
sweeteners. Below are some of the ideas we have thought of that you could 
participate in: 

1. Symposium on LNCS and energy balance 
2. Breakfast meetings I lunches I roundtables with key stakeholders 
3. Media interviews 
4. Town Hall with Coca-Cola Associates 
5. Webinar 

Any other ideas you may have would be welcomed. 

Depending on your availability we would ideally love you to visit for about a 
week covering both Australia and New Zealand. If you are able to send through 
some suggested dates that you would be available will help us with our planning. 

Thank-you for your time and agreeing to assist us. rt is much appreciated. 

Best regards, 

Jim 
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Hill, James 

From: Rhona Applebaum 
Sent: Fri 9/06/2013 5:27 PM (GMT-00:00) 
To: Hill, James; Chip Lavie (clavie@ochsner.org); Foreyt, John P; John Sievenpiper 

Oohn.sievenpiper@alumni.utoronto.ca) 
Cc: 
Bee: 
Subject: Save the Dates--Oct 28-29. Amplification of your US Endocrinology Reviews 

Hello Gentlemen: 

With Touch Medical Media (TMM), we have been discussing best ways to further 
disseminate/amplify the excellent reviews you have done and the information contained therein. 
One of the best ways is via a Press Conference. l explained to TMM l would first clear with you 
the concept before they contacted you directly. 

Always good to make it as easy as possible for journalists to get solid information, and to ensure 
against misunderstandings, have them in the same room with the experts. T know all of you 
know this; thus a 2 hour press conference at the Press Club in DC is the way to go. MSL (and 
many of you know Nancy Glick) will be assisting TMM. 

The tentative start time would be 1 OAM on Oct 29 so would be best for you to come in the night 
before. Can discuss more details, but first wanted to get your views and ensure your 
availability. 

Many thanks 

Rhona 

Rhona S. Applebaum, PhD I VP, Chief Science & Health Officer I The Coca-Cola Company 

Email: rapplebaum@Coca-Cola.com 

Twitter: @RhonaA CocaCola 
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Office: 404-676-2177 

Fax: 404-598-2177 

I am s@cial 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
NOTICE: This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is 
confidential, privileged and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient. you are 
hereby notified that any printing, copying, dissemination, distribution, disclosure or forwarding of this communication is strictly prohibited. If 
you have received this communication in error, please contact the sender immediately and delete it from your system. Thank You. 
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>From: Hill, James [mailto:James.Hill@ucdeuver.edu] 
> Sent: Saturday, January 25, 2014 11: 15 AM 
>To: Rhona Applebaum; Peters, John C; sblair@mailbox.sc.edu; GREHAND@mailbox.sc.edu 
>Cc: L. Celeste Bottorff; Debbie Wells 
> Subject: RE: EBis 
> 
>Right now I have a conflict. I will see ifl can move things around but are there altemative days in Feb? 
> 
>Prom: Rhona Applebaum [rapplebaum@coca-cola.com] 
>Sent: Friday, January 24, 2014 4:05 PM 
>To: Hill, James; Peters, John C; sblair@mailbox.sc.edu; GREHAND@mailbox.sc.edu 
>Cc: L. Celeste Bottorff; Debbie Wells 
> Subject: EBis 
> 
> Hi Everyone 
> 
>Our consultant, David Calfee, will need a few hours to speak with you re your vision of the EBI Network. He will 
be contacting you to get these views prior to our l .5 day mtg at USC. 
> 
>We are hoping you're available on Feb 10-11 (Arr on the 9th for dinner, w/ the mtg ending at noon on Feb 11 ). 
Hoping these days work. Pls let me know asap if there's a conflict 
> 
> Manythanks--Thejoumey begins! So exciting! Have a great w/e. 
> 
>Rhona 
> 
> 
> 
> CONPIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
>NOTICE: This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
information that is confidential, privileged and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this 
message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any printing, copying, dissemination, distribution, 
disclosure or forwarding of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in 
error, please contact the sender immediately and delete it from your system. Thank You. 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> CONPIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
>NOTICE: This message is int'-'llded for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
information that is confidential, privileged and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Tfthe reader of this 
message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any printing, copying, dissemination, distribution, 
disclosure or forwarding of this com1mmication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in 
error, please contact the sender immediately and delete it from your system. Thank You. 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
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Hill, James 

From: L. Celeste Bottorff 
Sent: Wed 1/29/2014 11 :53 PM (GMT-00:00) 
To: Rhona Applebaum; Hill, James; Peters, John C; sblair@mailbox.sc.edu; 

grehand@mailbox.sc.edu 
Cc: "David Calfee" <dcalfee@bridgestrategy.com> "David Calfee" David Calfee 

(dcalfee@bridgestrategy.com); Debbie Wells 
Bee: 
Subject: EBI planning kick off 

Hello, everyone. I'm really looking forward to our upcoming EBI planning session. I'd like to 
introduce David Calfee from Bridge Strategy Group to you. l've known David for a long time as 
he was a colleague of mine at McKinsey in Cleveland. It goes without saying that he does 
exceptional work, but he also has the interpersonal skills that made him one of peoples' favorites 
as a team mate and leader. I think he will be a real asset as we begin to work through the details 
of creating a highly successful EBL David has experience in strategy development and 
execution, human resources management and change leadership, having served many senior 
leaders in consumer, industrial and service organizations. Here is the link to David's bio and 
Bridge Strategy: http://bridgestrategy.com/about/director-team/david-calfee/. 

David would like to set up conversations with each of you prior to our sessions on Feb. 10 so that 
he can do some pre work to make our limited time together as productive as possible. I would 
appreciate it if you could give David some options in your schedule for a phone conversation as 
soon as possible as well as the phone number you'd like him to use to reach you. The meeting is 
coming up quickly, so he '11 make every effort to make it work to complete a conversation with 
everyone. 

Thanks so much and let me know if you have an questions! 

L. Celeste Bottorff 

Vice President, Global Health & Well-being lnitiatives 

Office of Sustainability 

The Coca-Cola Company 

404-676-4373 (office) 

404-3 72-6656 (cell) 
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lbottorff@coca-cola.com 

www.beverageinstitute.org 

@Ce lesteBottorff 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
NOTICE: This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain infonnation that is 
confidential, privileged and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that any printing, copying, dissemination, distribution, disclosure or forwarding of this communication is strictly prohibited. If 
you have received this communication in error, please contact the sender immediately and delete it from your system. Thank You. 
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Begin forwarded message: 

From: <mukent@coca-cola.com> 
Date: October 17, 2014 at 1 :53:20 PM EDT 
To: "Charles P. Rose" <cr@charlierose.com> 
Subject: Exercise for weight loss: Calories burned in 1 hour - Mayo Clinic 

Dear Charlie, 
I hope you are keeping in good health and spirits since we were last 

together in 
Jerusalem at the beginning of this past summer. 

I wanted to write to let you know that the data which was broadcast this 
morning from 

Johns Hopkins was wrong 

You said that you needed to walk 5 miles to burn the calories from a Coca-
Cola. In fact, this is not true. 

Most scientific research suggests the person of average weight and physical 
condition burns about 100-120 calories per each mile walked. A 12 oz can of 
Coca-Cola has 140 calories. As you can see, it certainly does not require 5 miles 
to walk off 1 can of Coke. 

Finally, the story failed to acknowledge that non-alcoholic beverages 
already have a caloric content label- which we voluntarily announced together 
with you in 2013, and have even expanded through partnerships with President 
Clinton and the First Lady. 

It is important for health science news to be presented in a credible way. 
The snippet of a story that was reported did not give viewers this benefit. 

I am attaching a credible study showing an individual weighing 160lbs 
burns 204 calories in an hour while walking at a slow pace (2mph), which equals 
510 calories in 5 miles. At a faster pace (3.5 mph) the same person would burn 
314 calories in an hour. While an average adolescent weighs less than 160 
pounds, based on these calculations, an individual would burn their calories at 
double the amount the AJPH authors say they 
would.http://www. mayoclinic. org/healthy-living/weight-loss/in-
depthlexercise/art-20050999( Ainsworth BE, et al. 2011 compendium of physical 
activities: A second update of codes and MET values. Medicine & Science in 
Sports & Exercise. 2011;43:1575; pelf attached. 
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I realize health and wellness news will continue to be of interest to your 
viewers. May I suggest that you consider putting on an expert who can provide a 
more thoughtful and balanced assessment of the role of calories and diet, such as 
Jim Hill from the University of Colorado or Tim Church from LSU? 

With my best personal regards. 

MuhtarKent 
The Coca-Cola Company 

Tel: + 1-404-67 6-4082 
Fax: +1-404-676-7721 
Email: mukent@coca-cola.com 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
NOTICE: This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain infonnation that is 
confidential, privileged and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that any printing, copying, dissemination, distribution, disclosure or forwarding of this communication is strictly prohibited. If 
you have received this communication in error, please contact the sender immediately and delete it from your system. Thank You. 
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Hill, James 

From: Rhona Applebaum 
Sent: Tue 10/14/2014 9:10 PM (GMT-00:00) 
To: sblair@mailbox.sc.edu; Hill, James 
Cc: 
Bee: 
Subject: Re: Public Private Partnerships/Collaboratons --Review for US and European Endocrinology 

2015 Spring/Fall issues 

There you go! Than the# of experts and reputable orgs is too large for any naysayers to cull the pack 
and attack 

R 

From: BLAIR, STEVEN [mailto:SBLAIR@mailbox.sc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 14, 2014 08:53 PM Coordinated Universal Time 
To: Rhona Applebaum; James Hill (James.Hill@ucdenver.edu) <James.Hill@ucdenver.edu> 
Subject: RE: Public Private Partnerships/Collaboratons --Review for US and European Endocrinology 
2015 Spring/Fall issues 

I agree that this would be an excellent review to do. I like your suggestions for 
collaborators. Victor Matsudo also has done a great job of integrating public 
and private groups for programs. Greg Hand also is really focusing on this 
topic in his new job as Dean. 

Regards, 

Steve 

Steven N. Blair 

Professor 

Departments of Exercise Science and Epidemiology & Biostatistics 

Arnold School of Public Health 

921 Assembly Street, Room 225 

University of South Carolina 
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Columbia, SC 29208 

803 777 0567 

From: Rhona Applebaum [mailto:rapplebaum@coca-cola.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 14, 2014 4:04 PM 
To: James Hill (James.Hill@ucdenver.edu); BLAIR, STEVEN 
Subject: RE: Public Private Partnerships/Collaboratons --Review for US and European Endocrinology 
2015 Spring/Fall issues 

Hi-also thinking Emory and CDC Fdn 

From: rapplebaum@coca-cola.com 
Sent: Tuesday, October 14, 2014 3:46 PM 
To: James Hill (James.Hill@ucdenver.edu); Steve Blair (sblair@mailbox.sc.edu) 
Subject: Public Private Partnerships/Collaboratons --Review for US and European Endocrinology 2015 
Spring/Fall issues 

Hello 

Just want to get your views on writing on the above. I'm thinking this could be a joint activity 
with GEBN and EPODE (Jean-Michel Borys) and others (ACSM (Jim Whitehead), TOS (Martin 
Binks), IPRI (Peter Boyle), PBRC (Peter Kand Tim). Let me know your views-can also be 
others-Willem, Lluis, Angel, --we can even get some of our other partners -AAP, AAC, ACS, 
even Dr. Nabcl formerly with NHLBI and currently up at Brigham and Women's), etc. We arc in 
the process of setting topics with TouchMedical and thought this would be a good one 

Also-just so you are aware, from our function we will be signing agreements, grants, etc., using 
the Beverage Institute for Health and Wellness (TCCC). Let's just say my new strategy. and also 
a bit of'back-to-the-futurc' 

Again-let me know your views re the PPP/PPC Review. 
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Thanks 

R 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
NOTICE: This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is 
confidential, privileged and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that any printing, copying, dissemination, distribution, disclosure or forwarding of this communication is strictly prohibited. If 
you have received this communication in error, please contact the sender immediately and delete it from your system. Thank You. 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
NOTICE: This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is 
confidential, privileged and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that any printing, copying, dissemination, distribution, disclosure or forwarding of this communication is strictly prohibited. If 
you have received this communication in error, please contact the sender immediately and delete it from your system. Thank You. 
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Hill, James 

From: Rhona Applebaum 
Sent: Sun 2/10/201311:38 PM (GMT-00:00) 
To: Hill, James 
Cc: 
Bee: 
Subject: RE: my son 

So we are looking at September for him to start? If nothing becomes available via Dept of State, etc? 

Yes--wonderful to be young again ... but what would we do with all our experience and wisdom? :-) 

Rhona 

Rhona S. Applebaum, PhD I VP, Chief Scientific & Regulatory Officer I The Coca-Cola Company 
Email: rapplebaum@Coca-Cola.com 
Twitter: @RhonaA_CocaCola 
Office: 404-676-2177 
Fax: 404-598-2177 

-----Original Message-----
From: Hill, James [mailto:James.Hill@ucdenver.edu] 
Sent: Sunday, February 10, 2013 6:33 PM 
To: Rhona Applebaum 
Subject: my son 

Here is Michael's resume. He will graduate with a BA over the summer and is looking for work in the fall. 
He recently took the U.S. Foreign Service exam so we'll see if that opens opportunities. I believe that a 

couple of years in DC learning how things operate would be great. He eventually wants to work in the 
Middle East or on Middle East issues. At this point he does not know if we wants to go government route 
or business route or nonprofit route. Wonderful to be young with the world at your feet. Thanks in 
advance for anything you can do to help. 

From: Rhona Applebaum [rapplebaum@coca-cola.com] 
Sent: Saturday, February 09, 2013 4:22 PM 
To: Hill, James 
Subject: Re: Obesity Issues Program 2013 I Programs I National Press Foundation 

I will make this happen! When is he available? Does he have a CV? 

R 
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----- Original Message -----
From: Hill, James [mailto:James.Hill@ucdenver.edu] 
Sent: Saturday, February 09, 2013 10:49 PM 
To: Rhona Applebaum 
Subject: RE: Obesity Issues Program 2013 I Programs I National Press Foundation 

Rhona, 

My youngest son Michael is graduating this summer from the University of Colorado with a B.A. in 
International Affairs. His love is the middle east and he is fluent in Arabic. He spent a year studying in 
Amman, Jordan. I am totally biased but this kid is something special. He is very interested in spending a 
couple of years in D.C. doing something related to international affairs/politics. He may be interested in 
politics himself in the future. He is looking for something that will allow him to learn about DC and pay 
enough to live and eat. I know you spend a fair amount of time in DC and work with your staff there. 
Does Coca Cola ever have any positions (interns maybe) for something like this. 

Jim 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
NOTICE: This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may 
contain information that is confidential, privileged and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the 
reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any printing, copying, 
dissemination, distribution, disclosure or forwarding of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you 
have received this communication in error, please contact the sender immediately and delete it from your 
system. Thank You. 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
NOTICE: This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may 
contain information that is confidential, privileged and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the 
reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any printing, copying, 
dissemination, distribution, disclosure or forwarding of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you 
have received this communication in error, please contact the sender immediately and delete it from your 
system. Thank You. 
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Hill, James 

From: Clyde Tuggle 
Sent: Wed 11/12/2014 2:04 PM (GMT-00:00) 
To: Hill, James 
Cc: 
Bee: 
Subject: Re: Thank you 

Dear Jim: 
Thank you for your kind follow up up, and thank you also for 1) dinner on Thursday night and 2) 
an exceptionally interesting visit to the Anschutz Center. I am impressed and fascinated with 
what you are doing. I agree with you on all points about the obesity issues and role you and your 
team can play. Certainly from a public affairs/public policy perspective, I believe Coca-Cola 
would benefit greatly from this partnership. I look forward to being in touch soon. 
Best, 
Clyde 

Sent from my iPad 

On Nov 9, 2014, at 10:57 AM, "Hill, James" <James.Hill@ucdenver.edu> wrote: 

Dear Clyde, 

I want to thank you so much for taking the time to visit us in Denver. I wanted 
you to visit us in person so you could see the passion of our group for making a 
difference. I am so convinced that we are on the wrong track in how we are 
dealing with obesity and other lifestyle issues and I am committing the remainder 
of my career to trying to guide the field in a different direction. Of all the people 
I have met at the Coca-Cola Company, I believe you understand the importance of 
this issue for the future success of the company. I do hope we can work together 
to make a difference. The world and the Coca-Cola Company both benefit if we 
succeed. I realize this is a bold undertaking but I am at a place in my career that I 
think I can bring together a very powerful coalition of the right people think 
differently and to change things. We have the passion, the innovative ideas, and 
the right approach. We need substantial resources. I think you are at the point in 
your career where you are the best person to guide your company. It is not fair 
that Coca-Cola is signaled out as the #1 villain in the obesity world, but that is the 
situation and makes this your issue whether you like it or not. I want to help your 
company avoid the image of being a problem in peoples' lives and back to being a 
company that brings important and fun things to them. 

I am so sorry that John Peters could not have been here in person but it looks like 
he will be very much back in the game in the Spring. John is one of the smartest 
people r lmow and will play a big role in our success. I hope Tam not being too 
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forward but I need your help - and a lot of it. I know this is asking a lot to 
someone with so much on their plate but you are in a position to contribute so 
much to our success. No other groups out there arc thinking the way we arc 
thinking and we can succeed. 

Warm regards, 

Jim 

James 0. Hill, Ph.D. 
Anschutz Professor 
Executive Director, Anschutz Health 

and W elh1ess Center 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
NOTICE: This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which addressed and may contain information that is 
confidential, privileged and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that any printing, copying, dissemination, distribution, disclosure or forwarding of this communication is strictly prohibited. If 
you have received this communication in error, please contact the sender immediately and delete it from your system. Thank You. 
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